Planning and Organizational Conference for School and District Science Coordinators

To: Public Schools District Supervisors
   School Principals/Officers-in-Charge
   Public Elementary and Secondary Schools

1. In connection with the implementation of Science Curriculum and conduct of various activities in science, the Curriculum and Implementation Division through the Division Science Coordinator, will conduct a conference for School and District Science Coordinators on July 24, 2019, 1:00 – 5:00 PM, at the Division Office Conference Hall.

2. The conference aims to:
   a. Organize and elect officers of the Science Coordinators as core group for the conduct of Division level activities;
   b. Discuss the events and guidelines in the Division Festival of Talents (DFOT) and Division Science and Technology Fair (DSTF);
   c. Discuss issues and concerns regarding science curriculum implementation and submission of reports in science;
   d. Other matters.

3. In line with this, School and District Science Coordinators are advised to attend said conference.

4. School heads are advised to make necessary arrangement such that classes of teacher-participants are taken care of.

5. Travel expenses of the participants shall be charged against local funds subject to the usual accounting and auditing rules and regulations.

6. For information, guidance and compliance.

Winnie E. Batoon, Ed. D.,
Assistant Schools Division Superintendent
Office-in-Charge
Office of the Schools Division Superintendent
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